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was able to establish an almost complete personal ascendancy
at the English court.
Gondomar soon took the measure of the king and realized
that his vanity, timidity, love of peace, and dislike of persecu-
tion might all be utilized for Spanish ends. On the other hand
he never understood the English national character. In parti-
cular he failed to perceive that protestantism and hatred of
popery, and of Spain as the champion of popery, were ruling
passions with the majority of Englishmen.1 He seems to have
believed that most Englishmen were either catholics who dis-
guised their real religion through fear of persecution, or proles-
tants whose religion had been assumed to please the head of the
state and who would revert to Catholicism if the penal laws were
repealed. However, he was not so much concerned about the
position of catholics under the law in England as upon the effect
the withdrawal of England from the protestant group of states
in Europe might have on the balance of power. If the weight
of England could be thrown into the scale against European
protestantism, its downfall was certain. Even if England could
be kept neutral during the conflict which was approaching, the
victory of the catholic countries seemed inevitable.
The character and circumstances of James helped Goncloinar
materially. The king was as thoroughly anxious to avoid par-
ticipation in war—especially a war of religion—as the; Spaniards
could have wished. Apparently he thought that an alliance
between the chief protestant and the chief catholic powers would
be the surest way to avoid such a disaster. At the same time
his financial needs made him particularly eager to obtain the
dowry which might be expected with a Spanish princess. He
seems to have viewed the question much as one of wardship.
The emptiness of his purse was a strong inducement to try to
get a good marriage portion with his son's bride* As the dowry
of the infanta was expected to amount to £600,000* his anxiety
becomes intelligible. The immediate difficulty in the way of the
Spanish match arose from the exorbitant demands emanating
from Madrid* Not only were any children of the marriage to be
1 Most Englishmen would have agreed with the arniimcnts exprrwed in Bt*n
Jonson's The Alchemist (Act iv, sc, ii):
Dame Pliant* Truly I shall never brook a Spaniard,
Subtle. No!
Dame Pliant. Never since eighty-eight could I abide them
3 Gardiner, iii, 104.

